In this paper we present a rule-and lexicon-based system for the recognition of Named Entities (NE) in Serbian newspaper texts that was used to prepare a gold standard annotated with personal names. It was further used to prepare training sets for four different levels of annotation, which were further used to train two Named Entity Recognition (NER) systems: Stanford and spaCy. All obtained models, together with a rule-and lexiconbased system were evaluated on two sample texts: a part of the gold standard and an independent newspaper text of approximately the same size. The results show that rule-and lexicon-based system outperforms trained models in all four scenarios (measured by F 1 ), while Stanford models have the highest recall. The produced models are incorporated into a Web platform NER&Beyond that provides various NE-related functions.
Introduction
Named Entity Recognition is the task of identifying named entities in text (Nadeau and Sekine, 2007) , which is often used as a first step in question answering, information retrieval, anaphora resolution, topic modeling, etc. The first Named Entity set had 7 types (Grishman and Sundheim, 1996) : organization, location, person, date, time, money and percent expressions. Sekine et al. (2002) proposed a NE hierarchy which contains about 150 NE types.
There are three categories of NER systems: 1) The rule-based (RB) (Krupka and Hausman, 1998; Friburger and Maurel, 2004) ; 2) the Machine Learning (ML) based (Finkel and Manning, 2009; Singh et al., 2010) ; and 3) hybrid methods (Jansche and Abney, 2002) . The ML-based methods can often be "black boxes", in comparison with RB techniques which are easy to interpret. Yet, ML-based methods are state-of-theart. Such example is a Stanford Named Entity Recognizer (Manning et al., 2014) , which can be trained for many languages. Other notable NER platforms include GATE (Desktop application that enables NER across many languages and domains), 1 OpenNLP (rule-based and statistical NER), 2 spaCy (Honnibal and Montani, 2017) (module written in Python, used for advanced NLP) 3 and many others. For Serbian, thus far a rule-based and lexicon-based NER system was developed -SRPNER (Krstev et al., 2014) . Its development started with the recognition of a NE class present in all NE schemes, personal names (Krstev et al., 2005) , while the recognition of other main NE classes was subsequently added. In the next Section we present briefly this system and how it was used to produce the corpus of newspaper texts annotated with personal names -the gold standard. Section 3 describes NER systems based on Machine Learning methods that were trained on the corpus derived from the gold standard, while the evaluation and discussion of results are presented in Sections 4 and 5, respectively. In Section 6 we present a web platform that enables use and evaluation of these systems. Finally, some directions for future work are given in the last Section. 1061 2 SRPNER and the Gold Standard 2.1 Rule-Based NER for Serbian The first NER system for Serbian was a rule-and lexicon-based system developed several years ago. It has been designed to recognize the main classes of NEs: 1) numerical expressions (measurement and money), 2) temporal expressions (date and time, and 3) name expressions (personal, geopolitical and organization names).
The system was designed in a form of the cascades of Finite-State Transducers (FST) in which every transducer recognizes and tags a certain class of NEs (Friburger and Maurel, 2004; Maurel et al., 2011) . Each transducer rely in its work on the results of previous transducers and on edictionaries of Serbian (Vitas and Krstev, 2012 ). E-dictionaries play an important role specifically in the recognition of name expressions, since, beside general lexica, they contain many proper names, both personal and geopolitical. The system is modular which means that steps can be omitted and can change order; however, it performs best when used in predefined way since in each step the disambiguation of some names is performed.
SRPNER presented in (Krstev et al., 2014) recognizes 11 classes of NEs: dates (moments and periods), time (moments and periods), money expressions, measurement expressions, geopolitical names (countries, settlements, oronyms and hydronyms), and personal names (one or more last names with or without first names and nicknames). The presented evaluation results for the recognition of all mentioned NEs obtained on a sample of newspaper texts were F 1 = 0.96 (R = 0.94; P = 0.98). The system also recognized titles, roles and functions of persons when they accompany personal names.
Since this first results, system has been continually improved by adding new NE classes (organization names) and new sub-classes (e.g. for geopolitical names: regions, super-regions and city counties). In addition, the e-dictionaries of Serbian were also continually improved and enhanced, and that by itself contributes to better performance of SRPNER.
The new version of this system recognizes more variations for naming persons: distinguished persons and first names alone. Moreover, system distinguishes names used for men from those used for women (Krstev et al., 2015) . Presented results show that the system was more successful in rec-ognizing names of men than women.
The output of the system are texts with XML tags for recognized entities inserted in them. Since the system allows embedded NEs, recognized names of persons can be components of other NEs, e.g. organizations.
The Preparation of the Gold Standard
The system presented in the previous section was used for the preparation of the gold standard -a large text sample annotated with personal names dubbed GOLDPERS. The sample consists of short news published on the Web in the period 2009-2016 by 4 Serbian daily newspapers (Politika, Danas, Blic, Novosti), one news portal (B92) and one weekly magazine (Bazar). The sample consists of 321,127 tokens (simple running words).
The forms of personal names taken into account and their tagging are presented in Table 1 . The gold standard was produced following these steps: 4
• Each text was annotated using SRPNER;
• Tags that did not refer to personal names were deleted; • The remaining tags were evaluated as correct, partially correct (overlapping), not correct (not a name); • The missing tags were inserted, and typos that led to incorrect tagging were corrected. For some texts this process was repeated from one to four times which yielded "four levels" of gold standard. Between these repeated runs the development of SRPNER continued, as well as the enhancement of e-dictionaries of Serbian. 3 Training Different NER Systems
Training Sets
The gold standard GOLDPERS contains 9, 046 sentences, each one enclosed in <seg>...</seg> tag.
Named entities in sentences are annotated using tags listed in Table 1 . These tags contain different levels of information: name type, role, gender. We wanted to examine the recognition of NEs on different level of details. Therefore, on the basis of the gold standard, we developed its four versions by Table 3 . We split each of these four versions of the gold standard (namely PERS_{1, 3, 4, 9}) into training and test sets (containing 8, 151 and 895 sentences, respectively). We named this gold test set STUDENTS-GOLD.
As we wanted to have an independent text of the similar structure and content we prepared an additional set of news articles from Danas daily journal. This was one of the source journals for the STUDENTS-GOLD, but for this new sample, we have randomly chosen recent news (from year 2018, that is 2 years after the most recent news in GOLDPERS). This set of articles containing 860 sentences was tagged with SRPNER and manually corrected, thus producing the second test set DANAS-GOLD. The distribution of NE tags in the training set, and both test sets is given in Table 4 .
We used four versions of the gold standard to train two different Named Entity Recognition systems: SPACY NER (Subsection 3.2) and STAN-FORD NER (Subsection 3.3). Trained models for Serbian are available on NER&BEYOND platform, which is presented in Section 6.
spaCy NER
spaCy (Honnibal and Montani, 2017 ) is a free, open-source library for advanced Natural Language Processing in Python. For different natural languages, it is able to perform tokeniza-tion, POS-tagging, dependency parsing, lemmatization, sentence boundary detection, named entity recognition, similarity comparing, text classification, etc. It offers statistical models for a variety of languages, which can be installed as individual Python modules. It supports training new language models, as well.
We used it for training NER on our four versions of GOLDPERS. We coded a Python script that transforms each sentence into a training sample, represented as a list of triplets. 6 For example, for the sentence "srpski reditelj Aleksandar Saša Petrović" (Serbian director Aleksandar Saša Petrović), the corresponding triplet representation for the PERS_4 model would be:
(0, 14, "ROLE"), (16, 39, "P ERS_F U LL")
where the first and the second element represent the start and the end character offset, while the third element represents the NE itself. Each of the four models were trained in 10 iterations, using 0.5 value for the drop-out parameter. These trained models can be inspected online. 7
Stanford NER
STANFORD NER (Manning et al., 2014 ) is a Java implementation of a Named Entity Recognizer by the Stanford Natural Language Processing group. It is also known as CRFClassifier, since it is based on Conditional Random Fields (Lafferty et al., 2001) . For training this model, 8 we had to transform our texts into CoNLL02 IOB format (namely, "inside -outside -beginning") with conll extension (Sang, 2002) . For this purpose, we used XML → CoNLL converter available within NER&BEYOND on-line tool. An example of this format is given in Table 5 .
Evaluation
In order to evaluate three NER system for personal names in Serbian, we need to have the output results in the same format. After running SPACY NER on a text, an output is provided in BRAT format with ann extension. This format is similar to the one for spaCy training, described in subsection 3.2. For the example given in the same sub-8 Training Stanford NER, https://nlp.stanford. edu/software/crf-faq.shtml#a section, an output file has the following content: T1 ROLE 0 14 srpski reditelj T2 PERS_FULL 16 39 Aleksandar Saša Petrović After running STANFORDNER on a text, an output is provided in already mentioned CoNLL02 format. We used CoNLL02 → BRAT converter available within NER&BEYOND online tool.
Finally, for both SPACY NER and STANAFORDNER output files, we applied ANN + TEXT → XML converter offered by Gemini, also available within NER&BEYOND online tool. An output of SRPNER is already an XML file with marked named entities, as is the gold standard explained in Section 2 and illustrated in Table 3 .
We evaluated three NER systems using the open source Gemini tool, described in Section 6, that offers various options for files comparison (Feng, 2018) . It is possible to select matching type: strict, where exact overlapping of NE annotations is subsumed (both annotation labels are the same) or weighted, where partial overlapping is taken into account, but with some weighted value to measure overlapping segment. To indicate alignment type, one can choose among the two options: the first option is greedyMatching, where the matching of annotations in the first and second files is done with a greedy algorithm that tries to match the closest annotations first. The second option is maxMatching, where the matching of annotations in the first and second file is done optimally using a maximum matching algorithm in bipartite graphs. An annotation in the first file will correspond to at most one annotation in the second file, and vice versa, in both cases. We run 2 × 3 × 4 evaluation rounds: two test sets, three NERs and four models per each. All trials were run with strict matching type and max-Matching alignment type.
To indicate the chosen score type to evaluate the correspondence between one annotation from the first file and one annotation from the second file, calculation of precision P , recall R and Fmeasure in Gemini comes in three different flavors: weak an annotation of the first file will be considered as corresponding to an annotation of the second file if they intersect on at least one character; strict an annotation of the first file will be considered as corresponding to an annotation of the second file if they start and end exactly at the same characters; weighted the match is scored by the ratio of the number of characters common to both annotations divided by the total number of characters covered by at least one of the two annotations. 
Discussion
The results of three NER systems, four models and two test texts are presented in while SRPNER achieved the highest F 1 measure in all cases. STANFORD NER and SRPNER performed better on both test texts with models that use less tags (PERS_1 and PERS_2), while SRP-NER performed significantly worse only for the model with 9 tags. Contrary to our expectations, all NER systems for all models achieved better results for the independent test text DANAS_GOLD than for the test set randomly chosen from the gold standard. Namely, a number of news in GOLD-PERS that come from 6 different sources were produced at the same time period, and thus involved same persons. However, that did not influence results favorably towards STUDENTS_GOLD test text.
All measures are for all NER systems and models highest for weak calculation, followed by weighted, the strict calculation giving the lowest result. However, as displayed in Figure 1 for the STUDENTS-GOLD test set and in Figure 2 for the DANAS-GOLD test set the mutual relationship between three NER system remains the same.
We also compared performance of all three NER systems by each named entity type (Figure 3) . Results for all three models distinguishing entity types show that all three systems perform poorly in recognizing first names only. For STAN-FORD NER and SPACY NER it can be explained by the considerably smaller number of these tags in training texts compared to other tags (see Table 4 ). As for SRPNER one can presume that developers devoted less effort to this entity type occurring only occasionally in newspaper texts. Similarly, in all experiment settings, the recognition of full names was better than the recognition of last names only. Again, the number of last name tags was smaller than the number of full name tags (Table 4). A rule based system SRPNER makes use of a personal name context in cases of disambiguity which tends to be less specific in the case of the use of a last name only.
One can also note that when using the model PERS_4, SRPNER system performs best in recognizing the role entity. Between other two systems, STANFORD NER achieves better recall and SPACY NER slightly better precision.
The chart for model PERS_9 shows that all systems according to F 1 measure recognize better masculine names than feminine names regardless of entity types. Feminine names show grater variety of forms than masculine names, especially when only last names are used; moreover, they occur significantly less than masculine names in newspaper texts (as pointed in (Krstev et al., 2015) there is approximately one feminine name per 7 seven masculine names) and confirmed in our training sets (Table 4) .
We compared the performance of SRPNER with its previously reported results. In (Krstev et al., 2005) results for the recognition of personal names were P = 0.97, R = 0.86, F 1 = 0.91. One notes that all measures are higher than those obtained when using the GOLDPERS (see rows PERS_1 in Table 4 ), which can partly be due to the inclusion of first names only into the present version of SRPNER. On the other hand, results obtained for the recognition of roles with GOLD-PERS (F 1 = 0.87 for STUDENT and F 1 = 0.86 for DANAS) were higher than those presented in the same paper (F 1 = 0.83). The same goes for the recognition of last names only: the previous result was F 1 = 0.78, while the use of SRPNER on the gold standard yielded F 1 = 0.86 for STU-DENT and F 1 = 0.85 for DANAS.
The capability to distinguish masculine and feminine names was compared to the results presented in (Krstev et al., 2015) . The results obtained in presented experiments were lower for all NE types: masculine full F 1 = 0.97 vs. F 1 = 0.90/0.94 (STUDENT/DANAS), feminine full F 1 = 0.94 vs. F 1 = 0.86/0.86, masculine last F 1 = 0.89 vs. F 1 = 0.85/0.83, feminine last F 1 = 0.79 vs. F 1 = 0.49/0.64. One can presume that the use of gold standard produces more reliable results.
To the best of our knowledge, STANFORD NER and SPACY NER were used for the first time for the recognition of personal names in Serbian texts. Ljubešić et al. (2013) used STANFORD NER to build models for Croatian and Slovene. When they used distributional similarity to improve results, on texts coming from different sources they obtained the following results: for Croatian P = 0.91, R = 0.93 and F 1 = 0.92, higher than STANFORD NER for the model PERS_1, and for Slovene P = 0.82, R = 0.87 and F 1 = 0.84, comparable with STANFORD NER for the model PERS_1 (Table 6) . One should note, however, that their test set contained a smaller number of personal names (approximately one third of number of personal names in our test sets). Jiang et al. (2016) compared 4 NER systems, two of which were STANFORD NER and SPACY NER, for English. Their test set consisting of Wiki articles contained approximately the same number of personal names as our both sets -around 900. Their results were for STANFORD NER P = 0.72, R = 0.87 and F 1 = 0.79, and for SPACY NER P = 0.73, R = 0.73 and F 1 = 0.73. Our results are comparable in the sense that they also show that STANFORD NER achieves the best recall, while SPACY NER tends to have the more balanced precision and recall. Figure 3 : Evaluation of SRPNER, SPACY NER and STANFORD NER on two test sets, by each named entity type 6 Online Tool for NER Serbian NER team (2019) offers an on-line tool for different purposes related to Named Entity Recognition. First, it supports conversion among different formats common for representations of NEs:
BRAT, CoNLL02 and XML. BRAT (Stenetorp et al., 2012) is a web-based tool 9 for text annotation, i.e., for adding notes to existing text documents. It is designed for structured annotation, allowing embedded annotations, which are especially convenient for NER. Annotations are external, so for each text file, an additional annotation file contains annotation data described in Section 4. CoNLL02 is a two-column format, also described in Section 4. An example of XML file whit tags interpreted as NEs is given in Table 3 web interface. Various statistics related to distributions of named entities and attributes can be computed, including frequencies of annotated entities, classes, attributes per document and collection; Gemini tool allows comparison of two text annotation files and provides different alignment scores. It is possible to compare a pair of XML files, a pair of files in BRAT for mat and one XML file against a file in BRAT format. The first file is the output of a NER system and the second file represents a gold standard. 10
Future Work
For the upcoming research, we plan to apply the procedure we used for personal names to other NE classes (organization, location, event, temporal, quantitative, etc) and to experiment with other ML NER methods and tools with an ultimate goal to produce a successful hybrid system. The important next step is the enhancement of our newspaper corpus with other types of text (Wikipedia articles, domain texts, literary texts). The literary texts would be particularly important for improving the recognition of first names. Finally, another intended step is Entity Linking (EL), i.e. disambiguation of recognized named entities to a knowledge base, such as Wikidata, DBpedia WordNet and BabelNet. Such example would be automatically assigning Wikidata URL that points to a biography of a famous person to the corresponding named entity detected in text.
